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Dear Taylors Hill Community, 
Thank You  
I would like to say thank you to our school community for your support and 
quick response to last week’s announcement to help reduce community 
movement and prevent the spread of COVID-19. 
As a result, in line with the directions issued from Victoria’s Chief Health 
Officer, all Victorian schools moved to a period of remote and flexible provision 
from Monday 15 February to Wednesday 17 February inclusive.   
Our staff spent this time preparing learning tasks for the student to complete, 
conducting Parent – Teacher meetings via telephone and also putting plans in 
place in the event we have to move to a Flexible and Remote Learning Program 
again in the future. We hope we won’t have to do this, but we are prepared in 
the event that we do.  
We were so impressed with so many of our students who seamlessly 
transitioned to learning from home and were proactive in seeking feedback and 
submitting the work they completed.  Any students who did not have the 
opportunity to share their work with their teacher and receive feedback, can do 
so now they are back at school.  
I would like to remind the community that visitors and parents must wear a 
face mask at school, unless an exception applies:  
 

• in all indoor spaces  

• in all outdoor spaces when 1.5m physical distance cannot be 
maintained. 

 
To ensure we do not exceed the density limit of our classrooms and to 
keep all members of our community safe, parents will need to continue to 
drop off and collect their children at the classroom door and maintain a 
1.5m physical distance between them self and other members of the 
community.  
 

Talking to your child about COVID-19 - How to have a safe and reassuring 
conversation with your child plus links to helpful resources. 

 

Don’t be afraid to discuss COVID-19 with your children- Most children will 

have already heard about coronavirus. Parents and carers should take the 

opportunity to talk to them about the current situation. Honest and regular 

communication is key. Not talking about something can make children worry 

more. 
Children often rely on their friends and social media for the news. Parents and 
carers can help by positioning themselves as a trusted source for information 
and as a person who can help children with their questions. 
 
Adapt information based on your child’s age -Try to remain calm and 
positive when talking to your child. Think about your child’s age. Offer 
information using language and examples they’ll understand. 
It’s okay if you can’t answer everything – and to say you’re not sure. Use this as 
an opportunity to find out information together. Being available to your child is 
what matters. 
Be careful not to share too much information all at once, as this may be 
overwhelming. Avoid talking in a way that could make your child feel more 
worried. 

 



Be guided by your child—Ask your child to tell you anything they may have heard about COVID
-19, and how they feel about this situation. 
Check in with your child often. Give them opportunities to ask you questions over the coming 
weeks and months. 
Some children will worry more about others than themselves. Find ways for them to connect with 
family and friends as much as possible using technology. 
Be reassuring. Tell children that the changes in their life have been introduced to make us all 
safer. Tell them that eventually, things will go back to normal. 
Be aware of the language you use with your child while you're around them. Remember that 
children will be listening to adult conversations more than usual. 
Don’t dismiss your child’s fears. It's understandable for them to be concerned because they have 
probably never experienced anything like this before. 
Tell your child that doctors and scientists all around the world are working really hard to learn 
more about COVID-19 and to keep us safe. 
 
Focus on what you're doing to stay safe—Give them some control over what is happening. 
Teach the importance of physical distancing, hand washing and how to do these things properly. 
Remind them of their responsibility to protect others from coughs and sneezing. 
Remind them to call 000 if they or their family are unsafe. 
 
Stick to a routine—Structured days with regular mealtimes and bedtimes are an important part 
of keeping children happy and healthy. 
Where you can, have a daily routine. Create a shared timetable with your family and put it up on 
the fridge where everyone can see. 
If possible, find a time every day to talk about the importance of good hygiene. Teach them the 
essentials of practicing physical distancing. 
Include things like outside time, play time, free time on technology, creative time and learning 
time. It is okay to be flexible and respond to the needs and emotional state of your child. 
 
Keep talking—Find out what your child already knows or is worried about. It’s important to find 
out if they have heard incorrect information. Ask questions that don’t have yes or no answers. 
If your child asks you something and you don’t know the answer, say so. Use the question as a 
chance to find out together. 
If your children don’t seem interested or don’t ask a lot of questions, that’s okay. Let them know 
that we're all going to keep listening and talking. 
 
Close conversation with care—It’s important not to leave children feeling worried after a 
conversation. 
When you wrap up your conversations, look for signs they're feeling anxious. This might be a 
change in their tone of voice, their breathing or body language. Comfort them if they feel this 
way. 
 
Things to look out for in your children—It is normal for children and young people to show 
signs of distress. Common reactions include: 
 

• fear and anxiety 

• anger and frustration 

• confusion 

• sadness 

• Denial 

 
Remember to look after yourself - This situation can be stressful – regardless of your age. To 
look after the people you love, you also need to look after yourself. 
If you notice that you're feeling anxious, take some time to calm down before having a 
conversation or answering your child’s questions. 
 
 

 



If you're feeling worried, tell your child that you will find some information and talk to them soon. 
The following resources are also available to support your mental health and wellbeing: 
 
• Headspace – for family and friends 
• Beyondblue – COVID19 
• Parentline 
• Lifeline – Mental health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 outbreak 

Additional resources 
 
For parents 
• Raising Children Network – coronavirus (COVID-19) and children inAustralia 
• Emerging Minds – supporting children during the coronavirusoutbreak 
• KidsHealth – coronavirus (COVID-19): How to talk to your child 
• eSafety Office – COVID-19: an online safety kit for parents and carers 
 
For children and young people 
• Headspace – how to cope with stress related to novel coronavirus 
• ReachOut – coping during the coronavirus 

Danielle Stella  

Learning Centre News! 
Well, what a week we have had!  A few grades missed their Learning Centre 
sessions which gave them extra time to read and enjoy their borrowed books, 
explore Orbit, borrow an eBook and explore World Book On-line.  These are 

all accessible directly from the Taylors Hill Primary School website. 

The Orbit homepage also has the Learning Centre timetable for your 
information. 

Whilst we are all settling in the Learning Centre routine especially when we 
may have “lockdowns”, there is never a need to worry if a book or satchel is 
forgotten. There is no need to make an extra trip in to drop it off the 

students will simply enjoy the book they have for one more week and can bring 
it in the next. 

Later in the term we will follow up overdue books once they pass two weeks. 
At the moment we want all students to enjoy the experience of borrowing a 

book each week. 

Meanwhile, the best time to remind your child to put the library book into the 
satchel is the night before Learning Centre. This will ensure there is no rush 

in the morning and everything goes smoothly. 

We have had a wonderful start to borrowing and it has been a pleasure 
watching the students browse, borrow and enjoy their time in the Learning 

Centre. 

Mrs Sartori & Mrs Baron – Learning Centre 



Safer Internet Day 2021  

Tuesday 9th February 
On Tuesday 9th February, Taylors Hill Primary students participated in activities and experiences to 

highlight the importance of Safer Internet Day. eSmart thinking is embedded within our students 

learning experiences during the TEAM Learning Program, so activities that celebrated Safer Internet 

Day support our students to make connections between being safe ‘inside, outside and online’ 

 

Safer Internet Day is an initiative that was developed by the eSafety Commissioner Office to support 

children, parents and carers to understand the importance of building strategies to stay safe while 

online. Our eSmart Leaders Hannah and Andre visited classrooms and captured activities and 

learning that took place. 

 

Prep, Grades 1,2 & 3 

Classes read or listened to ‘Swoosh, Glide and Rule Number 5’ and completing activities and 

discussions about the book 

  

Grades 4, 5 & 6 

Classes participated in the Virtual Classroom Webinar called ‘Be an eSafe kid: Fake News, Real 

Harms’ 

                      

For more information please visit the eSafety Commisioner’s Office website: https://

www.esafety.gov.au/parents 

 



ΤΗΠΣ Σχηοολ Λεαδερσ 
Ιντοδυχινγ ουρ σχηοολ 

χαπταιν 

∆εαν  

 

Ιντροδυχινγ ουρ ϖιχε χαπταιν 

Αµβερ  

 

Hi THPS, 

My name is Dean and I am 

11 years old. I enjoy playing 

basketball, football and I’m 

a big supporter of the 

Richmond Football Club. My 

hobbies include fishing and 

going on bike rides with my 

family by the beach. I enjoy 

puzzles, numeracy and 

learning new things. I’m a 

supportive and encouraging 

person who enjoys, having 

fun, so if you see me in the 

yard come and say hello. I 

am looking forward to a 

great year ahead. 

Dean 

Hello THPS Community, 

I’m Amber one of the school 

vice captains. One thing I 

love to do is to read. I have a 

collection of almost one 

hundred books and my 

favourite book has to be 

Black Beauty. I am also 

passionate about writing 

and maths as well. One thing 

I love about Taylors Hill 

Primary School is that the 

teachers are super nice!! 

Helping new students to our 

school is my speciality! I look 

forward to meeting you all. 

Thanks Amber 
  

 





 
Congratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the Week    

Term 1, Week  2  Prep—3 

Prep A Trisha 
For making a fabulous start to school by par�cipa�ng in class 

discussions by sharing her thoughts. Keep it up! 

Prep B Summer 
For making a wonderful start to school by trying her personal  

best in all learning tasks. Well done! 

Prep C Adriana 
For demonstra�ng posi�ve rela�onships by being a kind and 

caring classmate. 

Prep D Sofia 
For demonstra�ng excellent Whole Body Listening and always 

sharing her ideas with the class. Keep it up! 

1A Lachy 
For asking excellent ques�ons when comple�ng tasks to ensure 

he is doing his personal best 

1B Mihajlo 
For trying his personal best and staying focused when 

comple�ng his work and par�cipa�ng in our class discussions. 

1C Maysa 
For being persistent and trying hard with her wri�ng. Keep it 

up! 

1D Nathan 
For staying focused and trying his personal best when 

comple�ng his wri�ng piece about a dragon and a prince. 

2A Imogen 
For always sharing her ideas and trying her personal best in all 

learning tasks. Keep it up! 

2B Sophie 
For always contribu�ng to classroom discussions and trying her 

personal best in all learning tasks. 

2C Jayson 
For following our school values and trying his personal best. 

Keep it up! 

2D Rigels 
For showing how to be responsible with our learning tools when 

packing up at the end of the day. Well done! 

2E Ethan T 
For showing the THPS school values and sugges�ng fantas�c 

ideas for the class mo/o. 

3A Zachary 
For being a respec1ul and suppor�ve student when building 

posi�ve rela�onships. Well done! 

3B Mason 
For trying his personal best to follow the School Values and 

build a posi�ve rela�onship with his teacher. 

3C Levi T 
For being a responsible and helpful class member who is 

building posi�ve rela�onships with everyone. 

3D Stephanie 

For demonstra�ng the school value of learning by using the 

resources in the room to help her spell unknown words. Great 

job! 

3E Kathleen 
For making a posi�ve start to the year and for always 

contribu�ng in class discussions. Well done! 



 
Congratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the Week    

Term 1, Week 2   Grade 4-6 

4A William 
For being an excellent leader in the classroom and personifying the 

THPS Values. Well done! 

4B Alesha 
For contribu�ng her ideas to whole class discussions and building 

posi�ve rela�onships with her peers 

4C Jayden 
For demonstra�ng posi�ve rela�onships by encouraging his peers 

when comple�ng a team building ac�vity 

4D Suni 
For ac�vely contribu�ng his thoughts and ideas with his class during 

TEAM program 

4E Maya 

For consistently contribu�ng to whole class discussions during the 

TEAM program and being an excellent role model to her Year 2 

buddy. 

5A Isaac 
For following instruc�ons and trying his personal best during 

lessons. 

5B Dinuja 
For demonstra�ng excellent problem solving and communica�on 

skills during the ‘House of cards’ challenge. Well done! 

5C Maisie 
For demonstra�ng leadership skills when working collabora�vely 

with her group. 

5D Ghazall 
For always following the THPS Values, in par�cular building posi�ve 

rela�onships. 

6A Sienna 

For being an inclusive member of 6A, regularly sharing your 

thoughts and opinions and demonstra�ng kindness to all her 

classmates 

6B Tianna 
For the confidence she demonstrates to regularly share her 

thoughts and opinions during all TEAM discussions. 

6C Camden 
For showing ini�a�ve and posi�vity throughout our T.E.A.M 

program. What a great start to Grade 6! 

6D Joshua G 
For being a caring student and building posi�ve rela�onships by 

using his ini�a�ve with his teachers and peers. 

SCIENCE 

Prep - 2 
Gabriel 2B 

For crea�ng a wonderful ‘I am a Scien�st’ poster and following all 

new science lesson expecta�ons in our T.E.A.M program. 

SCIENCE 

3 - 6 
Jimmy 6C 

For contribu�ng to discussions about the expecta�ons in Science 

lessons and for crea�ng a fantas�c Science goal for Term 1. 

THE ARTS 

Prep - 2 
Mia 1C 

For using her voice, showing excellent listening skills and her 

though1ul par�cipa�on in Music 

THE ARTS 

3 - 6 
Adrian 6C 

For exploring and crea�ng a wonderful narra�ve concept for his 

Zine design. This design was used to inspire others! 

PE 

Prep - 2 
Ewen 2B For demonstra�ng his personal best. 

PE 

3 - 6 
Leo 6B For being a helpful member to his class. 

ITALIAN 

4 - 6 
Samuel 4A For being an enthusias�c par�cipant in Italian! Bravo. 



Prep A Jordon 
For sharing his thoughts and ideas during whole class 

discussions confidently. Well done! 

Prep B Athan 
For demonstra�ng his personal best by doing great cu?ng and 

gluing skills during his class ac�vi�es. Well Done! 

Prep C Saahas 
For iden�fying the le/er of the week in books and having a go 

at making the sound. Good work! 

Prep D Clay 
For building his confidence in the classroom and contribu�ng his 

amazing ideas in class discussions. Keep it up! 

1A Maddie 
For showing enthusiasm and confidence when par�cipa�ng in 

whole class discussions! Awesome job 

1B Rihanna 
For being focused during independent tasks and trying her 

personal best. Well done, keep it up! 

1C Anastasia 
For comple�ng a detailed piece of wri�ng showing persistence 

and hard work. Great job, keep it up!! 

1D Esther 
For trying her personal best and staying focused when 

comple�ng her learning. Well Done! 

2A Oson 
For being a king and caring member of 2A and always displaying 

the school values. Well Done! 

2B Aleksa 
For trying her personal best and challenging herself when 

represen�ng 2 digit numbers. Keep it up! 

2C Damian 
For always showing our school values and being a role model in 

2C. Keep it up! 

2D Indie 
For her focus and full par�cipa�on in all learning ac�vi�es. Keep 

up the great work! 

2E Manasvi 
For doing an awesome job with forming posi�ve rela�onships 

with her classmates. 

3A Talia 
For being a posi�ve role model to her peers by showing all 

expecta�ons during independent reading.Well done! 

3B Larissa 
For making a fantas�c effort to focus independently on tasks. 

Keep up the great work! 

3C Louie 
For being a posi�ve and kind student who a/empts all 

independent tasks enthusias�cally. Keep up the great work! 

3D Haider 
For se/ling in well to THPS and 3D and making posi�ve 

rela�onships. 

3E Havana 
For always trying her personal best and being respec1ul in the 

classroom. Great work! 

Congratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the Week    

Term 1, Week  3  Prep—3 
 



4A Isabela N 
For being a wonderful role model and always approaching learning 

with a growth mindset. 

4B Anushka 
For working coopera�vely with her peers and assis�ng others in 

her group when they needed support. Well done! 

4C Annabel 
For demonstra�ng resilience and personal best by coming to 

school with a posi�ve a?tude! 

4D Elijah 
For showing resilience and confidently sharing his knowledge of 

place value during Numeracy lesson. Keep it up! 

4E Lucas A 
For building posi�ve rela�onships, suppor�ng classmates learning 

during Maths. 

5A Alaska 
For always following the THPS Values and presen�ng work to a 

high standard. 

5B Siya 
For making though1ul contribu�ons to class discussions and 

comple�ng her work to a consistently high standard. Well done! 

5C Callum 
For se/ling in to THPS and being an excellent role model to his 

peers. 

5D Tristyn 
For demonstra�ng the THPS Values and for working hard towards 

his personal goal. 

6A Sam 
For being inclusive by always including all his classmates in 

ac�vi�es and being an excellent role model 

6B Yashita 
For confidently demonstra�ng her ability to revise and edit. What 

a great role model to have to assist the class. 

6C Jacob For consistently showing kindness, respect and integrity 

6D Nikolas 
For demonstra�ng great learning by being punctual to school each 

day and ac�vely par�cipa�ng in class ac�vi�es. Well done! 

SCIENCE Cooper 2A 
For construc�ng a perfectly balanced paper toy by using his 

knowledge of man made materials 

SCIENCE 

3 - 6 
Izack 6A 

For focusing in our Science lesson on plants and plant products 

and working at his personal best when comple�ng the assigned 

task 

THE ARTS 
Benjamin 

2C 

For showing excellent listening skills and his though1ul 

par�cipa�on in Music 

THE ARTS Supriya 6D 
For designing an outstanding Zine that expresses her wonderful 

ar�s�c crea�vity 

PE Oakley 1A For showing good listening skills throughout our lesson 

PE Aiden 5D 
For being ac�vely engaged and contribu�ng to classroom 

discussions. 

ITALIAN Milica 5C 
For engaging in Italian conversa�on with her teacher and peers. 

Brava! 

LEARNING 

CENTRE 

 Charlo/e 

3B 

For displaying excellent behaviour in the Learning Centre, 

choosing a book and reading quietly. 

  

Congratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the WeekCongratulations to our Students of the Week    

Term 1, Week  3  Grade 4-6 
 


